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Counselor's Corner

Unsung Heros

This week's "Unsung Hero Award" goes out to Coach Gonzales, Coach Owen and Coach Silva for all their hard work on our Turkey Trot. Thanks coaches for all you did to make sure a great time was had by all our participants and for letting our kids strut their stuff.

ADMIN AREA

Mrs. Reinhardt's Remarks

"Huge Shout out to Mrs. Elaine Valenzuela for the wonderful job with our ACE Choir! They were great at the Christmas at the College performance. Huge Shout Out to Mr. Salazar and our Robboteks on the First Annual Robotics Expo! The students were awesome at programming their robots for each task!" - Becky Reinhardt

Top Active Teachers on GoNoodle for October (in order of use)

Susana Lugo
Margaret Tarski
Jennifer Haby
Elina Garza
Terry Martinez
Regina Miles
Allison McCullough
Griselda Flores
Ashley Cummings
Lisa Alegria
Alexiana Rodriguez

Mrs. Stidham had a rockin' LLI lesson, students were very engaged!

Thank you Janette and Beth for going above and beyond!

3rd grade ELAR and Rotation Teachers have done a great job of having lesson plans in for 2 weeks straight! I challenge the other planning teams to holding each other accountable for getting plans in on time! We only lacked 3 people overall to have 100% of lesson plans turned on. We are almost a Fast Llama CAMPUS!

"Robb Elementary, Show me your plan!"

- Mandy Gutierrez

"Way to go teachers! Giving your students a "brain break" is the best way to encourage positive behavior from students!"

- Rebecca Guzman
Teacher of the Year
4th Grade ELAR - Irma Garcia

Last month, Irma Garcia won Robb's Teacher of the Year! The entire faculty, staff, and administration surprised Mrs. Garcia at a faculty meeting this past Wednesday. We are all beyond proud of our representative! Mrs. Garcia has served ___ years for UCISD. Thank you, Irma for your dedication and commitment to Uvalde CISD.

"Mrs. Irma Garcia was my mentor when I began teaching. The wealth of knowledge and patience that she showed me was life changing. It has been a privilege and honor to teach beside her for more that 13 years. Irma has truly become part of my family."
- Allison McCullough

"Irma shows compassion and kindness to her students and the staff at Robb, everyday."
- Margaret Tarski

"Irma is that person that just makes life better with her being in it! #neveradullmoment"
- Trisha Albarado
Slam Poetry

Mrs. Cummings is in her second year teaching at Robb Elementary. She has found a way to get students excited about writing poetry. Students wrote their own slam poem and presented to the class. The students cheered each other on, and encouraged students who were hesitant. The classroom climate was so positive!

"Our mini poetry slam showcases the hard work that students have done. Students have either researched and found a poem to read to their peers/parents or have written their own using an amazing amount of creativity!" - Ashley Cummings
Math & STEM Night
Math Teachers & STEM Coach
Third and fourth-grade math teachers put on a Math & STEM Night for students and parents.
Mr. Salazar, our STEM Coach, has been working hard with the ACE "Robbotech" Team to prepare for different robotics challenges. Students also researched disasters and created a presentation on a tri-fold.

Click the image to see all the fun!

"The Robbotech always display our motto the 3 D's: Desire, Determination and Dedication which has become more of a way of how to live your life." - Guillermo Salazar

Click here for the full quote
Jumping for Math!
4th Grade Math - Lynn Deming

“Ready, Set, Go! was an awesome way to get all of my students out of their seats and engaged in learning stem-and-leaf plots. Witnessing and encouraging my students to grow and enjoy learning is a rewarding experience!” – Lynn Deming

Students in Lynn Deming’s math class were learning stem and leaf plots. However, Mrs. Deming’s lesson came with exercise and excitement. After reviewing what a stem and leaf plot was, students counted how many jumping jacks they were able to do in 30 seconds. Students then used the data to create stem and leaf plots! The smiles on the students’ faces showed how much they enjoyed the lesson. She even tied in our leadership lesson from that same morning! Thanks Mrs. Deming for making math fun!
Spanish Spelling Bee!
Dual Language Teachers
3rd & 4th Grade

Spelling Bee Winner, Dariana Cervantes, 4th grade, Martinez & Flores. Winning word "bloqueador".

The elementary Spanish Spelling Bee was open to 3rd - 5th graders. The winner will now represent UCISD at the annual ESC-20 Regional Spanish Spelling Bee on February 2.

"We are super excited that Dariana will be representing UCISD & Robb Elementary at the Regional level!" - Terry Martinez

Top 3 Participants 1. Dariana Cervantes, 2. Brenda Chavez-5th grade ; 3-Dominik Ramirez-4th grade Martinez & Flores

All of the participants with Mrs. Rodriguez (Flores Elementary) & Mrs. Reinhardt (Robb Elementary)